
banish
[ʹbænıʃ] v

1. 1) изгонять, подвергать изгнанию; ссылать, высылать
the native population was banished from the island by the colonialists - колонизаторыизгнали туземцев с острова
he banished himself voluntarily - он подверг себя добровольному изгнанию

2) уст. объявлять вне закона
2. прогонять, выгонять, выдворять

to banish from the house - выгнать из дому
to banish from one's presence - прогнать с глаз долой, приказать удалиться

3. отгонять (мысли и т. п. ); избавляться
to banish fear - избавиться от страха
to banish shyness - преодолеть застенчивость
to banish suspicion - отброситьподозрения
you must banish all thought of ever reaching fame - вы должны отказаться от мысли о славе

Apresyan (En-Ru)

banish
ban·ish [banish banishes banished banishing] BrE [ˈbænɪʃ] NAmE [ˈbænɪʃ]

verb
1. usually passive ~ sb (from…) (to…) to order sb to leave a place, especially a country, as a punishment

Syn:↑exile

• He was banished to Australia, where he died five years later.
• The children were banished from the dining room.
2. ~ sb/sth (from sth) to make sb/sth go away; to get rid of sb/sth

• The sight of food banished all other thoughts from my mind.
Verb forms:

Word Origin:

late Middle English : from Old French baniss-, lengthened stem of banir; ultimately of Germanic origin and related to ↑ban.

Example Bank:
• She tried to banish these thoughts from her mind.
• He pleaded with the Queen not to banish him.
• He was determined to banish all feelings of guilt.
• The servants were banished from the upstairs rooms.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

banish
ban ish /ˈbænɪʃ/ BrE AmE verb [transitive]

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Old French; Origin: banir]
1. to not allow someone or something to stay in a particular place

banish somebody/something from/to something
I was banished to a distant corridor.

2. to send someone away permanently from their country or the area where they live, especially as an official punishment SYN exile
banish somebody from/to

Thousands were banished to Siberia.
3. literary to try to stop thinking about something or someone

banish the memory/thought/image etc (of somebody/something)
They tried to banish the memory from their minds.

—banishment noun [uncountable]
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